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LEARNING THAT DRIVES BUSINESS IMPACT
Today, it is more important than ever for learning programs to align with business
goals. CLOs and training executives must focus on cultivating employee skills
and knowledge directly related to business performance. Whether the learning
organization’s internal customer is the head of manufacturing, sales, or customer
service, helping them achieve their goals, such as lowering costs, improving customer
service, or increasing revenues, is the key to having an Impact on BusinessTM.

In order to meet this challenge, you need more than traditional learning technologies used for compliance. Blackboard
Learn is a platform that transforms learning and drives business behavior. By delivering learning programs that keep your
workforce actively engaged, you will see retention soar. And employees can leverage that knowledge to immediately begin
driving business results. Blackboard Learn brings engagement and assessment activities together in a single open platform
that spans course delivery, community engagement, content management and assessment.
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BLACKBOARD LEARN CAPABILITIES
Course Delivery Made Easy
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Social Learning That Moves the Needle
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